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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

Sports

News

News

A new shuttle bus gives
students a new way to get
around town.
Story on Page 6

College students get a crash
course in dealing with the
first date.
Story on Page 3

Eastern routs NBC Thunder in
its first exhibition game of the
season.
Story on Page 12

Fighting the common cold Election 2000

still in the air

All eyes are on Florida as
recount is expected to be
completed today

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Theresa Schumacher, freshman accounting major, fills out the paperwork to receive a vaccine Wednesday at the
influenza and meningitis clinic. Health Service employees thought the late arrival of flu shots deterred some students
from coming to the clinics.

Health Services’ clinics fall short of goal
By Karen Kirr
Staff writer

One hundred and thirty out of 250
doses of the influenza vaccine allotted for students at Wednesday’s
influenza and meningitis clinic were
given, falling short of Health
Services' expectations, said Bryan
Callaway, nurse practitioner at
Health Services.
Health Services held a influenza
and meningitis clinic to aid students’
immune systems in the fight against
the coming winter season Monday
and Wednesday nights.
However, Monday’s clinic saw a
low student turnout primarily
because of the absence of a flu shot
at the time, said Dollie Kilgore,
Health Services nurse.

“We got the influenza shots in
late [Tuesday] afternoon,” Kilgore
said.
Five meningitis shots were distributed to students during the
Monday clinic, Kilgore said.
Although Wednesday night’s
clinic provided students with the flu
shots, Kilgore said it was not as busy
as she expected.
“We had the flu shots ordered
quite a while ago,” Kilgore said.
She said she hoped the percentage of students coming for the shot
will increase in the coming weeks,
especially since the flu season is
about three months long.
She expressed enthusiasm about
the numbers of students who will
come to Health Services after realizing the obvious risk of the illness.

“

I think we’ll get a lot more
people coming in.We certainly did last year.
Dollie Kilgore,
Health Service nurse

”

“I think we’ll get a lot more people coming in,” Kilgore said. “We
certainly did last year.”
Any student interested in receiving the influenza or meningitis shot
may stop inside Health Services at
their convenience to receive it, she
said. The meningitis shot costs $70,
and the flu shot is free.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida officials began
recounting nearly 6 million ballots Wednesday to determine
the next president, while Democrats and some voters complained of election irregularities.
Partial results showed Al Gore cutting into George W.
Bush’s lead.
The recount in all 67 counties was triggered by state law
because Republican Bush led Democrat Gore by less than
one-half of 1 percentage,point.
State officials said they expect to finish by the end of the
day Thursday.
Florida elections supervisors also waited for an undetermined number of overseas ballots, primarily from military
personnel and their families.
The state allows 10 days after the election for the ballots
to come in.
The state counted about 2,300 overseas ballots in the 1996
election — more than the margin separating Gore and Bush
this time — so there is a remote possibility that those ballots
alone could change the outcome.
The Florida totals, including all absentee
ballots received so far, showed Bush with
2,909,135 votes and Gore with 2,907,351 — More inside
a difference of 1,784 in a state with 8.75 mil- Hillary Clinton’s
win makes her
lion registered voters.
After 28 of Florida’s 67 counties were the new Senate
recounted Wednesday, Gore had gained 351 star.
Page 7
votes.
Pinellas County, which includes St.
Petersburg, will have to redo its count
because a poll worker inadvertently failed Ashcroft
to run an unknown number of ballots concedes vote
through its computer Wednesday, county to Carnahan.
Page 7
Supervisor of Elections Deborah Clark
said.
The county retracted its original announcement that Gore
had gained 404 votes and Bush dropped by 61 votes in its
recount.
The scrutiny was intense because Florida and its 25 electoral votes will decide the next president.
In an added twist, the state’s governor, Jeb Bush, is the
Republican nominee’s younger brother.
``We thought it would be close. Never in my wildest
dreams
See FLORIDA Page 9

Mayor expresses concern on quality of off-campus housing
By Ben Turner
Staff writer

Gary Kelly, chair of the
External Relations Committee,
started its first meeting of the
semester by making it clear that
this committee is not the alcohol
commission, and that nothing concerning alcohol was going to be
discussed.
Mayor Dan Cougill discussed
the zoning in the city and reviewed
the Subdivision Review and
Revision Committee Brief.

A large part of Cougill’s concerns were centered around offcampus student housing that students rent while they live in
Charleston. Currently the city cannot enter a house or building to
check the condition of it unless
some sort of exterior probable
cause makes it clearly apparent.
Under the new proposed comprehensive plan, the quality of offcampus housing could be watched
more closely. This would allow students to know that they were living
in safe surroundings and that the

city is concerned about their safety.
“Currently, if renters have questions about the state of their housing, they can call city hall and have
[the city] inspect the state of the
residence,” committee member and
City Council member Larry
Rennels told the audience. “Having
signed a lease they have the legal
right to do this without worrying
about a landlord getting angry.”
The state of city sidewalks and
crosswalks was also a topic of discussion. The Illinois Department of
Transportation has the responsibili-

ty to paint the lane lines and the
crosswalks on the newly paved
Lincoln Avenue.
Questions about the safety of
crossing the campus side of Fourth
Street during the day were also discussed.
Committee members and student senators Erin Wilcox and
Tiffanny Vandever requested a stop
sign to be installed at the intersection of Fourth Street and what used
to be Garfield Avenue.
Cougill said the city would
repaint the existing crosswalks and

get help from the University Police
Department before a stop sign
would be installed.
“You put the stop signs where
you have the intersections of
roads,” Cougill said.
The next External Relations
Committee meeting is scheduled
for 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 6 in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
“I think it’s a good and interesting committee ... it gives us an
opportunity to air and discuss
issues,” Cougill said.

Campus
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Eastern RHA to discuss coffeehouse three-day
News
forecast
The Daily

The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during the summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
the students of Eastern Illinois
University. Subscription price:
$38 per semester, $16 for summer only, $68 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press, which is entitled to
exclusive use of all articles appearing
in this paper. The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of the
editorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located in Buzzard
Hall, Eastern Illinois University.

By Christine Demma

Student government editor

The Residence Hall Association
will discuss tonight if Campus Perk
should join Sonor, the public relations firm that is making an effort to
open a coffeehouse in the
Rathskeller.
The meeting is at 5 p.m. in
Weller Hall.
Erin Wilcox, the RHA president,
said the RHA will discuss whether

Campus Perk will join with Sonor
on both Monday and Thursday
nights, or if Campus Perk should
operate in Thomas Hall on
Mondays and in the Rathskeller on
Thursdays.
The RHA will also discuss sending a letter to the housing office
either in support of resident assistants in their protest of the standard
meeting they will be required to
attend once a month on a set day
and time, or in support of the cen-

tral housing staff and their decision,
Wilcox said. This was discussed
last week; however, not enough
votes were at the meeting to make a
decisions on the issue.
Wilcox has written two letters
that will be presented to the RHA
assembly.
In other business, nominations
will be accepted for president, vice
president and treasurer of the RHA,
Wilcox said. Nominations and elections will be held next week.
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blotter
Alcohol violations
■ Jeffrey

K. Zurawicz, 19, of
Calumet City, was cited at 1:09
a.m. Sunday, at Fourth Street and
Harrison Avenue, on charges of
illegal consumption of alcohol by
a minor, possession of a fraudulent drivers license, improper lane
usage and zero tolerance, a police
report stated.
■ Jonathan

E. Manges, 19, of the
1600 block of Seventh Street, was
cited at 2:06 a.m. Nov. 3, at the
same address, on charges of purchase/acceptance of alcohol by a
minor, a police report stated.
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Resume lines
Kristine Miller, special and Elementary Education Major, talks to Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of Career Services
Wednesday about improving her resume. At the Fall Career Day/Job Fair for Educators Miller was one of the many education majors that meet with potential employers from school districts around Illinois and several from out of state.

What’s on
tap?

■ Zachary

D. Thompson, 19, of
Thomas Hall, was cited at 12:01
a.m. Sunday on the 1000 block of
10th Street, on charges of illegal
consumption and possession of
cannabis, a police report stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty, staff and community members can be published in What’s on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and cost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Magic and comedy combo come to Eastern for students’ entertainment
By Karen Kirr
Staff writer

Magic and comedy will be
combined this evening to entertain
students and give them a break
from the rigors of the school week
before the weekend.
The University Board will

sponsor Jay Alexander’s comedy/magician routine this evening at
the former Rathskeller Restaurant
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
University Board member Tim
Edwards said refreshments will be
provided during the show and
giveaways will follow the routine.

“(The comedian) is going to do
a comedy and magician show in
one,” Edwards said.
Edward promoted the comedian by addressing his impressive
appearances on some well recognized shows.
“He’s appeared on MTV, Good
Morning America and The Today

Show,” he said.
Edwards said the show is unique
from previous comedy events sponsored by University Board.
“With this (show), we are trying
to have a change of pace,”
Edwards said. “Instead of just having a stand-up act we wanted to
have a combination.”
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Today
■ Noon, Tap pre-test workshop, Buzzard Hall
Room 1302
■ 5 p.m., “New Directions - New approach to
Learning,” Ninth Street Hall Room 2016
■ 7 p.m., “A Moon For The Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center
■ 9 p.m., Jay Alexander Comedy Show,
Rathskeller

Friday
■ 3 p.m., University Union Craft Show,
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
■ 4 p.m., Sigma Tau Delta English Honorary,
Marathon Reading, Coleman Hall third floor
lounge
■ 7 p.m., “A Moon for the Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center

Saturday
■ 10 a.m - 6 p.m., University Union Craft
Show, Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union
■ Noon, Eastern Volleyball vs Austin Peay,
Lantz Gym
■ 7 p.m., “A Moon for the Misbegotten,”
Studio Theater, Doudna Fine Arts Center
■ 8 p.m., ASO Latina Date Auction, Taylor
Dining Hall
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Dating dilemmas
made simple
By Laura Strange
Staff writer

Dating, as many people know, can
be very complicated. Knowing exactly what to do and say is not always
easy.
Paula Aguilar, a second-year graduate student in clinical psychology,
held the workshop “Dating for
Dummies” on Wednesday night. A
small group of Eastern students
attended the workshop looking for
answers to their dating questions.
Aguilar began speaking about different scenarios students encounter
when they first arrive at school.
“Socially, it’s hard to meet new
people,” she said.
There are many different organizations that students can get involved
in when beginning college. Students
can also get jobs and go to church in
order to meet people.
After initially meeting someone,
showing that you’re interested comes
with a lot of different feelings.
Aguilar explained that one will either
feel a sense of acceptance or rejection.
No one likes to be rejected, but

she explained that you just need to
“regroup and have confidence in
yourself that you can meet someone
else” and everything will work out.
Aguilar then began speaking
about what happens when you do
meet someone with whom you might
want to have a relationship.
“Trust your instincts,” she
explained. If you are in a situation
where you feel uncomfortable you
should listen to yourself and re-evaluate the situation.
A few other things Aguilar said
people should remember about dating is being open to new things, identifying their feelings and acting with
confidence.
Being open to new things breaks
you out of the routine you may be
stuck in. It also makes life more
exciting. If you are confused about
how you feel about someone or a situation, explore how you feel by taking some time out for yourself.
Finally, acting with confidence
shows that you are secure with yourself and your feelings. When you follow through with your feelings you
will feel that you’re doing the right
thing for yourself.

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Paula Aguilar, a clinical psychology graduate student and Counseling Center intern, leads the “Dating for Dummies” workshop Wednesday night in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

ROTC to host pancake breakfast Saturday at VFW
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Eastern’s ROTC program will
hold the second annual “Eat and
Support” pancake breakfast on
Saturday.
The event will be held at the

These folks just got
done advertising
with the DAILY
EASTERN NEWS...

just look how elated they
are. Wouldn’t you like to
feel that way?

Charleston VFW post on 20th
Street, near the new Wal-Mart
Supercenter.
ROTC Cadet Amanda Zuber
said tickets cost $3 in advance,
$3.50 at the door. Tickets can be
purchased in advance at the ROTC
office or from any cadet. Children

age six or younger eat for free.
“Money we make goes basically
to everything we do during the
year,” Zuber said.
A portion of the money will go
to the families of sailors who were
killed on the USS Cole.
“The more we make, the more

milk and coffee.
The Pershing Rifles, a service
fraternity through ROTC, will
sponsor a 50/50 raffle and a bake
sale at the event as well.
There also is a Veteran’s Day
ceremony at 11 a.m. Saturday on
the Square.
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that goes to that charity,” Zuber said.
Last year a portion of the proceeds from the pancake breakfast
went to help fund a World War II
Monument on the Mall in
Washington D.C., Zuber said.
The breakfast will be all-youcan-eat pancakes, sausage, juice,
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New economics class proposed
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer

A new course proposal, a proposed revision of an option in the
economics major and the repeat
course policy top the Council on
Academic Affairs agenda for
Thursday’s meeting.
The council is viewing a proposal for a new economics course
named Health Economics (ECN
3875), which will be a three credit
hour course.
The course is described in the proposal as a course that examines the
production of and demand for medical care, health care systems and
institutions, the role of government in
health care markets and the behavior

of specific health care industries.
The course will be first offered
in the fall semester of 2001. The
course has been approved by the
economics Curriculum Committee
and the College of Sciences
Curriculum Committee.
It is proposed that the option in
Economics with International
Studies will have a new course
requirement added to it.
The course, ECN 4689, currently is a requirement for an economics major and it is proposed that it
be added as a requirement for the
option in Economics with
International Studies major.
The proposal has been approved
by the economics department
Curriculum Committee and the

College of Sciences Curriculum
Committee.
The repeat course policy also
will be looked at by the council.
Ron Wohlstein, chair, said there
were some questions about the
wording of the description of the
repeat course policy in the course
catalog and they are looking into it.
In other business, the council
will view a memorandum from
President of the Student Body Katie
Cox to Wohlstein concerning the
recent general education requirement changes made by the council.
Cox said in the letter that she was
disappointed in the decision to
remove certain courses from the general education requirements, specifically Journalism and Democracy.

Professor receives journalism grant
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

One journalism professor is in a
group of 24 scholars from across the
country who received a grant to conduct studies on the status of journalism and mass communications education.
Susan Kaufman will work to get a
30-year perspective on the progress
of women in journalism.
The John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation awarded the $140,000
grant to the women’s research group,
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and the Freedom Forum also awarded the group $10,000.
Kaufman said she previously
worked with Ramona Rush and
Donna Allen on the topic. Rush, professor of communications at the
University of Kentucky, and Carol
Oukrop, professor of journalism and
mass communications at Kansas
State University, are doing the actual
work of the study, Kaufman said.
Kaufman will write a chapter for a
book to be published. She will talk to
people who worked with and knew
Allen, who passed away a year ago,

and will look back on their past
research.
“It’s very important for us to
access what has happened the past 30
years,” Kaufman said. “Have we
made progress, and if so, what has
that progress been? What do we know
about the women who progressed and
the women who did not progress?”
The results of the study will be
reported at a pre-conference symposium before the annual meeting of the
Association of Education in
Journalism
and
Mass
Communication in August, she said.

April declared
diversity month
By Melissa Huston
Staff writer

Student Senate Wednesday unanimously passed two bylaw changes to
clearly state the purpose of the
Diversity Affairs committee.
Senate member Yve Williams,
and committee chair, submitted the
changes. Williams said she thought
the changes are more inclusive and
will help bring students together.
“The purpose for the bylaw is for
the students,” Williams said.
The resolution Williams submitted was to recommend declaring
April as diversity month, both at
Eastern and in the Charleston community. Mayor Dan Cougill is in
favor of the idea, Williams said..
Senate member Jim Miller submitted a resolution stating that “all
credit card solicitors hand out with
every application, a pamphlet that
addresses credit card debt, responsibility, and how to seek help.”
Miller said the purpose of the resolution is to help students to not go
into debt.
Senate
member
Tiffanny
Vandever said some of the organizations on campus make money off of
the credit card solicitors and unless

the government wants to pay that
money they should not try and get rid
of credit card solicitation.
Senate member Will Brooks submitted a resolution recommending
senate members be assigned to an
equal number of RSOs to reach all
the RSOs.
Last week, the Student Senate
referred an amendment to the Student
Relations committee requiring oncampus senate members to attend
one hall council and one RSO, and
for off-campus and at-large senate
members to attend two RSOs.
Brooks said if there are 150 organizations, then each senate member
would be assigned five, with on-campus senate members having one of
the five be a hall council.
Under this change, senate members would be required to be in contact with the president or delegate of
an RSO at least once a week,
bestowing the responsibility on the
president or delegate to deliver the
Student Senate’s business to their
RSO.
The resolution was tabled.
Kristin Rutter, student vice president for academic affairs will take a
two week leave of absence to recuperate from an accident.

Be r emember ed. Get a yearbook portrait.
Tuesday, Nov. 28 thru Friday, Dec. 1
in the Bookstor e Lobby.

To arrange an appointment,
starting Monday Oct. 23
please call 581-2812.
Walk-ups welcome.
Sitting fees: $5 - Seniors
$4 - Under classmen

For the yearbook pose, males should wear a suit or sports jacket. Females
should wear a favorite top or dr ess. Please style your hair neatly and naturally.
Your hands should be manicur ed as they may show in several of the
photographs.

Thank you, 2001 Warbler Staf f & Student Publications

Be a Part of Panther History.

Local & state
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New taxi service working to Decatur rejects
stamp out DUIs in Charleston school referendum
By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer

One man’s concern for drunken driving among Eastern students has resulted in the expansion of a local taxi service to
include a bus to carry students.
Scott Herson, owner of the
348-RIDE taxi service, has added
a bus to his taxi service to pick up
larger groups of students in order
to ease business and prevent
drunken driving.
The fee for riding the bus is
only $1 per passenger.
“This bus will be used to take
kids to and from the bars and par-

ties at night,” Herson said. “I’m
just trying to help alleviate the
problem of DUIs.”
The bus, which is up and running, holds up to 20 passengers
and is handicapped accessible.
“This bus will be used to carry
15 to 20 passengers at a time,”
Herson said. “The taxis will still
be running, but are only going to
pick up small groups of people.”
With business getting ready to
pick up for the winter Herson is
hoping the bus will cut down on
the service getting backed up.
“When people have to wait 20
to 30 minutes for a ride, they start
to get mad,” Herson said. “That is

another reason why I got it running.”
Herson used the bus a year ago
but decided to shut it down.
“I used the bus a year ago, but
I shut it down for awhile,” he
said. “People and cops have been
asking (me) to get it running
again.”
Herson will be making trips to
Mattoon on the weekends and to
Riley Creek Stables.
“I don’t mind driving out there
if I have 20 people,” Herson said.
“I’ll also make trips to Mattoon
on the weekends, but I’ll have to
charge $2 if I have to go back and
pick them up.”

Carbondale reinstates Halloween rule
CARBONDALE (AP) —
Carbondale officials have reinstated
an ordinance that will shutter downtown bars during next year’s
Halloween celebrations after a riot
that landed more than 120 revelers in
the college town’s jail.
City council members voted 4-1
to close five downtown bars and ban
beer keg sales on whichever weekend
falls closest to Oct. 31.
“Halloween has haunted us, it

really has,” said Maggie Flanagan,
one of the members of the council
who voted in favor of the ban.
The rules are so strict that no resident can even possess a keg anywhere
in Carbondale during that time.
“Halloween should be dead in
Carbondale. We’ve tried everything
we can think of. It should be done,”
said Sally Carter, owner of Hangar 9,
one of the bars that will be closed.
The restrictions — identical to

Lookingfor
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Write for the Daily Eastern News. Any student
registered for one or more credit hours can write
for the News, regardless of his or her major.
Students are given the opportunity to cover student government and administration in addition to
speakers and feature stories. We will teach you
all the steps of news writing from how to interview
to writing your story to designing pages. Stop by
1811 Buzzard Hall or call Amy or Matt at 5817941 or 581-7942 to get started.
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rules in place from 1996 through last
year — follow rioting, property damage and arrests resulting from an Oct.
28 melee that drew as many as 2,500
people. Rioters included Southern
Illinois University students and students from other Illinois colleges.
The council had allowed bars to
open this year in hopes business as
usual could occur without the melees
that plagued the city before the
restrictions were put in place in 1996.

COME ENJOY THURSDAY’S SPECIALS!

DJ

NO COVER

(located across from the Union on 7th St.)

NOW LEASING

$3.00
Red
Bulls

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wanna know why?...
BECAUSE HE

ADVERTISED!!!

Board members may decide to
put the referendum back on the
ballot in the spring, she said.
No matter what, Goetter said
cuts will come before March,
which is when the state requires
school boards to notify workers
who will not be rehired.
“It’s unbelievable that people
would do this,” said Josh
Laskowski, a junior at Eisenhower
High School. “They don’t go to
school with us and they don’t realize how bad our senior years are
going to be.”
Decatur has not passed a property tax increase for the school
district’s education fund since
1956. Six ballot measures failed
during that period.
While the mood was somber at
the Schools First Campaign headquarters, some local residents
were thrilled by the result. Wilbur
Justis of Decatur said there was no
way district officials could have
sold Decatur residents on the tax
increase.
“I think it was a no-sell,” he
said. “No way at all. I think property owners have just about had it
with property taxes.”

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus

POLLS ARE IN!!!

$1.50
Rail
Drinks

DECATUR (AP) — Decatur
school officials say they will cut
programs and employees after
voters rejected a proposed property tax hike that would have kept
the city schools from going deep
into debt.
Fifty-five percent of voters
rejected a tax increase of $1.50
per $100 of assessed valuation.
With a projected deficit of $10.4
million, school officials said they
have no choice but to make deep
cuts.
“The Decatur voters have spoken,” Superintendent Kenneth
Arndt said. “The school board has
some very difficult decisions
ahead of them. I feel for the kids
in the Decatur schools.”
School board president Jackie
Goetter said board members will
begin examining potential cuts at
Tuesday’s board meeting.
She said the district could tap
its working cash fund, which
would provide a one-time surge of
about $8 million. The working
cash fund is essentially a line of
credit that is repaid when new
property tax revenue becomes
available.

FALL 2 0 0 1
CENTRAL AC
BALCONIES
LAUNDRY
DISHWASHERS

FOR

* 1,2 & 3 BEDRM
*
FURNISHED UNITS
*
* FREE PARKING
*
* FREE TRASH
*
*
* 2 SPRING 2001 LEASES AVAILABLE

Questions cal l
Lindsey 348-1479
or Ladonna 367-2009

Drop in at
715 Grant St.
#101
1-3 pm M,W
2-4 pm T, Th

“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

Congratulations Alpha Phi on grades
in Spring Semester 2000!

3.0-3.49
Diana Baumruck
Elizabeth Burdinski
Christina Calhoun
Carrie Cohorst
Amy Cotugno
Melanie Dennis
Kathleen Doehner
Jennifer Fanthrope
Angoli Faso
Karina Freer
Keri Gragg
Kristin Maietta
Colleen Klein
Sara Klein
Lauren Lagoni
Cristin Lahey
Tatianne Langjahr
Meghan Laroche
Erin Lichter
Carrie Masek

Kristin Mayer
Shannon Mcnnamara
Laura Mcnellis
Shianna Mead
Valerie Miller
Sheila Morrison
Carrie Murray
Loni Nafzinger
Kathleen O’Sullivan
Melissa Ogle
Natalie Pavon
Beth Richter
Sarah Roussin
Mary Uremovic
Elizabeth Vogel
Dawn Weidner
Rebecca Woodman
Michelle Wroblewski

3.5-3.9
Laura Bozanda
Emily Buckley
Kelli Cronkite
Mary Dwyer
Tara Frump
Angela Gburek
Jessica Jurgatis
Carrie Kopina
Elizabeth Lauer
Natalie Macellaio
Jo Ninness
Magan Philpott
Jennifer Ravens
Kristin Rojek
Kacey Schaffrath
Erica Smith
Kelly Tarkowski

Brooke White
Angela Willis
Laura Wolff
Dawn Davis

4.0
Courtney Blake
Amy Courtright
Angela Grainger
Carrie Ninness
Sara Nonneman
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Clinton star power could
breed ill will in the Senate
“She’ll be one of 100 co-equals.
She’ll have to get used to that,”
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott,
R-Miss., warned Wednesday.
“Getting a lot of attention and getting something done in the Senate
don’t always go hand-in-hand. If
she’s smart, she’ll keep a pretty low
profile for a while.”
She didn’t heed that advice
Wednesday, where she appeared at
a New York City news conference
packed with TV cameras and
reporters. She was even asked if she
planned on cutting her six-year
term short to run for president in

2004 (she said no).
Asked if she will turn down the
wattage when she enters the Senate,
Clinton said it depends. “I don’t
think that there’s one strategy that
fits all,” she said. “There will be different means I choose depending
upon what I’m trying to accomplish.”
Clinton will enter a chamber
where the GOP clings to a razor-thin
majority. Republicans will be unlikely to do the first lady any favors,
especially since there are some suspicions she is using the Senate as a
stepping stone to the presidency.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Republican
John Ashcroft fought back tears
Wednesday as he conceded the Senate
election to the late Gov. Mel
Carnahan and opened the way for
Carnahan’s widow to assume the seat.
“I hope the outcome of this election is a comfort to Mrs. Carnahan,”
he said.
“Missouri is a compassionate

state and, I think, in a very special
way, they have demonstrated their
compassion,” said Ashcroft, surrounded by his family and two
dozen supporters at his suburban St.
Louis headquarters.
Mel Carnahan was killed in a
plane crash on the way to a campaign rally three weeks ago, but his
name remained on the ballot and he

outpolled Ashcroft by more than
48,000 votes out of 2.36 million
cast Tuesday. Before the election,
Missouri’s new Democratic governor, Roger Wilson, said that if
Carnahan won, he would appoint
his 66-year-old widow, Jean
Carnahan, to the Senate.
Never before has anyone posthumously won election to the Senate.

Now OPEN For Business
MLK Union Hair Salon
Call 581-7148 or
581-3616
for an appointment
Hours
Fri-- 9:00-4:00
Sat-- 9:00-4:00
ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

Alpha Gamma Delta

• ΑΓ∆ • ΑΓ∆ • ΑΓ∆ •

Ashcroft concedes vote to Carnahan

Featuring Hairstylist:
Krystal Leslie

• ΑΓ∆ • ΑΓ∆ • ΑΓ∆ •

NEW YORK (AP) — With her
historic victory, Hillary Rodham
Clinton instantly became the
biggest star in the Senate. But it
remains to be seen whether her
celebrity will help or hurt her when
she arrives on Capitol Hill.
Resentful Republicans and jealous Democrats may all play a factor
in spoiling the excitement over
Clinton’s win, which made her the
only first lady ever to win elective
office. The Democrat beat
Republican Rick Lazio in one of
the nation’s most expensive races
Tuesday.

would like to thank

Brian Jones
of Sigma Chi

for being a
wonderful Gam Man!
•

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

•

ΑΓ∆

424 W. Lincoln

348-8282
3 Large 1 topping

$19.99
Friday
Cajun Ribeye....11.95
New Orleans....11.95
Frog Legs....11.95
Drink Specials
Domestic Beer....1.50
Margaritas....2.50

Small 1 topping 2 Large 2 Topping
$14.99
& Breadsticks
$6.99
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Sublessors

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$350-$850 per week.
www.money4ever.net
______________________11/13
ATTENTION
WORK
FROM
HOME Mail Order. $25.00$75.00/hr PT/FT 800-925-7102.
______________________11/13
Brian’s Place Night Club and
Sports Bar. Now Hiring- Part time
waitress and security.
2100
Broadway Mattoon. 234 -4151
______________________11/13
Are you connected? Internet
users needed. $500-$800 weekly.
www.all-ebiz.com
______________________11/15
Night owls who like independence
and responsibility may wish to
take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring Mid-8am shift
to work with adults with developmental disabilities in a group
home setting. Paid training provided. Apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St. Charleston, 3453552
______________________11/15
International company seeks PC
users! $425 - $5475 monthly.
www.WorkatHomeInfo.com
1800-948-2342 ext. 601.
______________________11/15
ARE
YOU
CONNECTED?
Internet users wanted. $350 $800 weekly. www.myhomecareer.net.
______________________11/17
Charleston Lumber is taking applications for yard workers. Duties
will be stocking and deliveries.
Must be available to work over the
holidays. Apply at 202 6th Street
between the hours of 9am and
4pm. Must have a valid drivers
license. Salary will be determined
by experience.
______________________11/17
ATTENTION: WORK FROM
HOME up to $25.00-$75.00/hr
PT/FT MAIL ORDER (888) 8615364
_______________________12/4
Attention work from home $500 to
$5,000/mo. PT or FT. Mail
order/Internet. Call 1-800-6902540. www.destinyofwealth.com.
_______________________12/8
Join Peace-Oriented IncomeSharing Community of Students/
Grads starting families near Univ.
Illinois. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenforthefuture.org.
______________________12/11
DIRECT
CARE
STAFF
$7.00/hour. CCAR Industries’
group homes need caring,
responsible people!! Benefits
available for full-time primary positions. Part-time hours available.
Shifts available are 3pm to midnight,
and
weekends.
Applications obtained at 1530

Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL
61920. (217) 348-0127, ext. 404.
E. O. E.
________________________00
Are you staying in town for the holidays?
Earn
some
extra
Christmas cash by working with
kids. Seasonal help is needed in
both Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great pay and full benefits
package available for FT. Apply in
person at 1550 Douglas Dr. Suite
203 Charleston. EOE.
________________________00

dishwasher. Unfurnished. 12mo.
lease, $200 per person. 3488886, leave message
______________________11/15
ROOMMATE PROBLEMS? 2BR
House, washer/dryer, trash provided. Avail. Dec 1. $450/month.
345-5037
______________________11/17
For Lease Fall 2001 2 bedroom
house for 3 people. Furnished,
Washer/Dryer,
Central
A/C,
Dishwasher, Full Basement. Now
showing. 346-3583.
______________________11/17
3 bedroom apt. avail. Spring 2001.
Close to campus in Village Pointe
Apts. Furnished. Call Linda @
345-5969
______________________11/28
One and Two bedroom apartments on Charleston square $300
and
$400
includes
gas/water/trash Dave 345-2171
9 am. to 11 am.
________________________00
Spacious, furnished apartment,
$360/mo, available Dec. 15. 745
6th St -Ideal for a couple. 5817729 or 345-6127.
________________________00
New 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Furnished, utilities included, NO
PETS. Renting Spring 2001 and
Fall 2001. 2121 18th Street. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
________________________00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 1,
2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PH. 3456533 (OLDE).
________________________00
Dorm living not to your liking?
See our large 2 bedroom apartments. We will even help with a
roommate. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
________________________00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm
________________________00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
________________________00
Need a roommate? We are the
experts. Lincolnwood Pinetree
345-6000.
________________________00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
________________________00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3

bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
________________________00
Select your apartment now.
Leasing now for January and Fall
2001. Call 345-6000.
________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.
________________________00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
________________________00
Duplex available. Spring & summer. 2 bedroom., 2 bath. Very
nice. Full basement, garage with
electric door opener. Ideal for
female upperclassmen. Phone:
348-7746
________________________00
Spring and summer. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apartments available. 2001 S. 12th St.
Phone: 348-7746
________________________00
Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
________________________00
Nice, close to campus unfurnished houses for 2001-2002
school year. No pets. $275/mo. 12 months lease. Call 345-3148.
________________________00
Furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
Stove and refrigerator. New carpeting. Available now for 1 or 2
people. Phone 348-7746.
________________________00

_____________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. Nice, furnished, close to
campus. $230/mo, water and
trash included. Call 348-6796
_____________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
Semester 2001. $185 a month;
water and trash included. Call
345-8803.
_____________________11/10
Sublessor for studio apartment
close to the square. January 1,
2001-July 31, 2001. $250/month,
wtr., trash, gas included. Call 3483826.

_____________________11/10
Female Sublessor needed immediately. Own room with 2 great
roommates. Close to campus,
$205/mo + utilities. 348-6248.
_____________________11/10
One sublessor needed Spring
‘01. Nice apt with cheap rent.
Interested? Call Molly @3456683
_____________________11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001.
Close to campus
$230/month and utilities. Call Erin
345-3561
_____________________11/13

For sale
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars
from $500, all makes available.
For listings 800-719-3001 ext.
7538.
______________________11/10

For rent
1 sublessor needed tohare 2 bedroomo apartment. No smoking.
NIcely furnished. Spacious. If
interested caall 348-5393. Ask for
Nicole.
_______________________11/9
One (3 bedroom apartment)
(Village Pointe)
Furnished.
Available immediately. Call 3452516
______________________11/10
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FOR NEXT YEAR. Very large.
Clean. Reasonable. Need 3 or 4
people. 345-2416
______________________11/10
HOUSE FOR NEXT YEAR. Near
campus. Clean. Reasonable.
Need 5 people.
345-2416
______________________11/10
2-5 BEDROOM UNITS. AVAILABLE FALL 2001. ALL UNITS
WITHIN 2 BLOCKS OF CAMPUS. IF YOU WANT NEW, NICE
& CLEAN LIVING CALL 3481067.
______________________11/10
Small one bedroom house near
Morton Park. Partly furnished
$350/mo. Call 235-3373 (day) or
348-5427.
______________________11/10
Apts for rent: 714 Madison, apts
#1 and #3, efficiencies; 406 8th
St, apt#3, 2 bedrooms. All have
stove and refrigerator furnished.
To see, call Poteete Property
Rentals, 345-5088.
______________________11/14
Fall 2001. Houses for 5-7 girls.
Also 1,2,3 bedroom apartments.
All furnished. Call 345-5048.
______________________11/15
Brittney Ridge: 4BR for 5 people,
2 and a half bath, washer, dryer,

Roommates
2 roommates needed. Spacious
furnished apartment off square.
Cheap rent, easy living. Call
before 3:30 pm. 348-3855.
______________________11/10
Roommate needed for Spring
2001. One block from Buzzard,
rent negotiable. Call after 4pm.
345-3186
______________________11/14
Needed Spring 2001 male roommate for 2 bedroom furnished
apartment on Lincoln Street. Call
348-0157
______________________11/16

Sublessors
1 sublessor needed for spring
2001. A/C, W&D, fully renovated.
1 block from campus. $200 plus
utilities. Must see! 345-0176
______________________11/9
1 bedroom apartment. 1 sublessor needed for spring semester. Fully furnished, water, gas, &
trash included. RENT IS NEGOTIABLE call 345-9252.

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______

Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:

30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
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Answer to today’s puzzle

CampusClips
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Large
Group Fellowship Meeting Thursday, November 9 at 7:00
pm in the Greenup Room, 3rd floor in Union.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB. Psychology Forum. Thursday,
November 9 at 6:00 pm in Physical Science Room 222.
First ever psychology forum. Come and meet your professors and find out their interests and research. All psychology students welcome.
SIGMA TAU DELTA. Meeting. Thursday, November 9 at
6:00 pm in the Coleman 3rd floor lounge. Come hear about
our upcoming marathon reading, fundraisers, and last
week’s conference.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. Meeting. Thursday, November
9 at 4:00 pm in CH Room 219. Sign up for field trip to U of
I law school.
UNIVERSITY BOARD. Comedy Show. Thursday,
November 9 at 9:00 pm at Rathskeller. Refreshments and
give aways at the show. Free for students. $1 general
admission.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES. University Admission to Teacher Education
Meeting. Thursday, November 9 from 6 - 6:50 pm in 1501
Buzzard Hall Auditorium. Students must formally apply for
University Admission to Teacher Education. This is done by
attending a meeting. Students who have not previously
applied must attend.
MTEA. General Meeting. Thursday, November 9 at 7:00
pm in 2439 Buzzard. All are invited to attend!
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes and passages Friday
Nov. 10 from 7:00 to 7:45 am in the Wesley Foundation,
across 4th from Lawson. A weekly breakfast gathering to
discuss selected Bible passages and one’s journey in the
Christian faith.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Editor’s note: This story originally
ran in Wednesday’s edition of the
Daily Eastern News. It is being
rerun because printing problems
cut off the end of the story.

By Karen Kirr
Staff writer

Technological issues constituted
the bulk of discussion in the Faculty
Senate’s annual Fall Forum held
Tuesday
afternoon
in
the
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The forum consisted of splitting
the large group made up primarily
of senate members into three sessions that isolated them from each
other in neighboring Union rooms
to focus on different specific issues.
Topics included: technology
support, infrastructure and instructional design, approval, assessment

and evaluation of online courses
and the role of technology in the
Eastern mission.
Senate Chair James A. Tidwell
led the forum by directing senate
and faculty members to split up into
three separate rooms.
Throughout the first half of the
forum facilitators from each group
prompted audience members’ comments about university needs
involving the specific technology
issue to be addressed. These were
then recorded by a senate member
to present to forum attendees as a
whole during the second half of the
discussion.
The issue of technology support
rendered many suggestions from
the faculty senate involved in the
issue.
“The speed of repairs and maintenance, along with a staff shortage,
are things that are impeding things
from moving our technology for-

Florida
from Page 1
did I ever imagine it would be this close,’’ Jeb
Bush told reporters Wednesday.
Both Bush and Gore campaigned hard in the
state and regarded it as crucial.
Some counties completed the count
Wednesday and forwarded results to Tallahassee
for certification by Republican Secretary of State
Katherine Harris and state elections director
Clay Roberts, a Republican appointee. Jeb Bush
said he recused himself.
Although both candidates typically pick up
votes in a recount, veterans of the process said it
is unusual for one side to pick up enough votes

ward,” said Gary Canivez,
spokesperson for the technical support group and associate professor
of psychology.
Canivez said his group agreed
that infrastructure technology has
the potential to move forward.
Dr. Mahmood Butt, professor
and chair of the Department of
Secondary
Education
and
Foundations, advised the group on
how Eastern can progress into providing online courses based on its
previous experiences.
“The current staff here is qualified and eager to work,” he said.
“This is a work in progress. We
need a higher level of technological
support. We need to implement the
system to determine problems.
Three semesters will be needed to
develop, build and pilot the Webbased course.”
Dr. Butt said piloting is essential
to what clients require in order to

to make a difference in the outcome.
In each county, a county judge, the chairman
of the county commission and the local elections supervisor, recounted the votes by feeding
punch cards through tabulation machines three
times.
The makeup of the canvassing board is supposed to insulate the process from politics,
Roberts said.
Two former secretaries of state — Warren
Christopher for Gore and James A. Baker III for
Bush — were heading monitoring teams sent to
Florida on Wednesday.
Even before the recount, the Gore campaign
was already eyeing legal options for forcing a
new vote in Palm Beach County, where confusion over how to fill out the ballot may have
boosted the tally for Pat Buchanan, a senior Gore

benefit from the Web courses.
Jean Dilworth, a family and consumer sciences professor, spoke for
her group on the approval, assessment and evaluation of online
courses.
She expressed various positive
aspects of this issue by saying
“these courses would allow more
personal student info, more writing
and distance learning.”
Dilworth said her group’s take
on assessment included ways of
maintaining quality control, goals
of the course and proposal form
changes.
“Evaluation could be observed
by a chair teaching the online
course,” she said. “Also a separate
evaluation about the technology
content and cost would be needed.”
English professor Anne Zahlan
spoke to the Faculty Senate on her
group’s issue regarding the role of
technology in the Eastern mission.

adviser said, speaking on condition of anonymity.
In Florida and elsewhere, Democrats grumbled about long lines at the polls, reports that ballots were late in arriving at polling places and
other possible irregularities.
“We’ve received literally thousands of telephone calls and inquiries and reports of irregularities like ballots appearing and disappearing,
voter intimidation, and the totals of this election
sort of mysteriously disappearing and growing
overnight,’’ state Democratic Party chairman
Bob Poe said.
Jesse Jackson said he got calls on Election
Day complaining that blacks had difficulty voting in Florida and other Southern states. He said
some voters were told there were no more ballots, or that polls were closed.

Her senate group determined
technology could be an asset in
increasing accessibility.
“It allows advanced work to be
done by students,” Zahlan said.
“However, we were skeptical about
courses totally online. A combination is good.”
She said she and her group
agreed that Eastern needs to focus
on teaching intelligence and critical
skills.
“There was concern as far as
this issue that we not chase dollars
by doing something trendy,” she
said. “It is very important to understand that virtual communication
can be superimposed, but not
replaced.”
Zahlan suggested Eastern coordinate with other Illinois universities.
“We could make use of the inadequate resources and money,” she
said.

``What we need is not just a recount by hand,
but also a thorough investigation,’’Jackson said.
NAACP President Kweisi Mfume said he
has asked the Justice Department to investigate
alleged election irregularities affecting minority
voting. He also wants the government to oversee
the recount.
``We are not suggesting foul play, but we are
very much concerned that foul play can happen,’’ he said in a statement.
Separately, Democratic officials and voters
complained about the way ballots in Palm Beach
County were arranged. Voters punched holes in
the middle of the ballot, while candidates were
alternately listed to the left and then the right.
County officials also said more than 19,000 ballots in the presidential race were tossed out
because more than one candidate was picked.
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Sublessors
Sublessor needed. I bedroom
apartment available Spring 2001.
Graduating in December. Call
Mike 348-6178.
_____________________11/15
Cute, cozy, and affordable one
bedroom loft on Square. Could
move in December 1st or sooner.
Contact 345-0951
_____________________11/15
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. 1 bedroom apartment with
balcony. Call Brian at 345-0678.
_____________________11/17
Sublessor needed for Spring
2001. Close to campus. Fully furnished with own bedroom. Call
345-0513.
_____________________11/17
1 or 2 sublessors needed for
Spring 2001. Nice apt. close to
campus. Call Meghan @ 3451103.
_____________________11/17
Two sublessors needed for 2BR
apartment for Spring 2001. $235
a month, water paid. Call 3488713
_____________________11/17
1 sublessor needed to share 3
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Nice,
Furnished, W+D, Dishwasher. If
interested call 345-2354. Ask for
Angela.
_____________________11/17
Apt. available. Beautiful 1 bedroom loft on square. $385/mo,
including electric and water. Call
Jim at 345-8650
_____________________11/28
I female needed. 3 bedroom
apartment. Water is paid for.
Located on south side of campus.
Call Megan. 581-6858.
_____________________12/11

Announcements
Wanted!
Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica, & Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

Personals

Personals

brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-88-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com
______________________11/9
Spring Break!!!
Cancun,
Mazatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica, &
Florida. Call Sunbreak Student
Vacations for info on going free
and earning cash. Call 1-800446-8355 or e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com
______________________11/9
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,
Reliable Air, Food, Drinks, and
Parties!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on
the
Web!
Go
to
StudentCity.com or call 800-2931443 for info.
______________________11/9
SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN & BAHAMAS, EAT, DRINK,
TRAVEL, FOR FREE, WANTED
CAMPUS REPS ! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll free
(877)460.6077, for trip information and rates. 25 Continuous
Years
of
Student
Travel!
www.usaspringbreak.com.
______________________11/9
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups. Earn $1,000$2000 this semester with the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923- 3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
_____________________11/16
Calculus Homework? Get any
derivative, step by step with each
step
explained.
FREE!
www.calc101.com
_____________________11/17
DIET MAGIC! FREE Samples.
FREE Consultation. 30-Day
Money-Back Guarantee (888)
332-3893.

_______________________11/24
Bad credit?
No Fees.
Need a loan?
Call toll free 1-800-892-9701
_______________________11/28
Want to go on SPRING BREAK?
Cancun or Bahamas. Groups any
Size. Call for information or to book
your trip. 348-3828
_______________________11/28
ACT NOW! Guarantee the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South

Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida and Mardigras.
Reps. needed...travel free, earn $$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+.
8 0 0 - 8 3 8 - 8 2 0 3 /
www.leisuretours.com.
_______________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Earn
Cash & Go Free! Now hiring
Campus Reps. 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
_______________________12/11

SHERYL SWAEKAUSKI of ASA ~
Congrats for receiving Outstanding
senior in Family Consumer Sciences
for Hospitality! Love, your sisters.
________________________11/9
Informational in Tri-Sigma Chapter
room at 6pm on Thurs. Nov. 9. Come
meet the ladies of Tri-Sigma. Call
Julie for questions, 8210.
________________________11/9
To the BETA ZETAS of Alpha Phi,
good luck with the rest of I-week.You
girls are doing great! Love, Your

Alpha Phi sisters.
________________________11/9
Congratulations to Danielle Groh of
Alpha Gamma Delta for getting lavaliered to John Hinojosa of Delta Chi.
Your sisters are so happy for you!
________________________11/9
Paul Kreiner, Congratulations on
becoming Sig Kap Sweetheart! I
love you! Love, Mary.
________________________11/9

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Sports
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Eastern to prove a point against ISU
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor

Ken Rufener/ Staff photographer
Sophomore Will Bumphus gets lifted into the air by a teammate at the
Homecoming game against Tennessee State Oct. 7.

With the future of its season practically depending on the outcome of
its game this weekend, Eastern will
look to prove a point with a win over
Illinois State this weekend.
While the Panthers, who are now
the No.17 team in the nation, have
had a very good season, they still
need one more big win to get them
over the hump, and into the playoffs.
Although they have one more game
left after this weekend, the coaches
agree that this game may be the key.
“I think it would weigh very significantly in the minds of the selection committee if we could get a win
against Illinois State,” Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo said.
“Reason being, if we lost one of
our last two games, we would have a
very difficult time getting into the
post-season, but a win over Illinois
State, a team that just beat Western
Illinois, would be very good for us.”
A win over the Redbirds will be

something that the Panthers will
have to play very hard for. Illinois
State comes into the game with a
deceiving 5-4 record, and is the No.3
team in the Gateway Conference in
scoring with 30.8 points per game.
One of the main reasons that the
Redbirds have been so successful on
offense this season is the balance
they have had had in their scheme.
They have run for 1,978 yards, while
throwing for 2,145 yards.
“I think that they have gone back
to the style that he (head coach of
Illinois State, Denver Johnson) used
when he coached at Murray State,”
Spoo said. “A power running game
with a little finesse, and they really
like to throw the ball down the field.”
But the Eastern’s defense has
been very stingy this season, allowing only 281.11 yards per game, and
just 16.33 points per game.
“We realize the fact that they
have looked very good on film on
defense, and their numbers certainly
show how good they are on
defense,” Illinois State head coach

Denver Johnson said.
Not only has the Panther defense
been very good this season, but the
offense has been one of the nation’s
best. And leading that offense all
year has been sophomore quarterback Tony Romo.
Romo is No.2 in the nation in
passing efficiency, throwing for for
2,126 yards on 139 for 228 throwing
and 22 touchdown passes.
“Romo is a very good player, and
he fits well into Bob’s system,”
Johnson said. “We can’t let his
receivers loose, because if they do he
will find them, and get him the ball.”
Romo has been able to find his
receivers all season long. His main
targets all season long have been
Frank Cutolo, Paul Massat, Kenny
Alsop, and Will Bumphus, who all
have at least two touchdown receptions on the year.
“They all have a lot of talent and
can do a lot of things for us,” Spoo
said. “But the best thing is that they
all have a different set of talents, and
that’s a bonus.”

F R E E Flu Shots now available for
Students at the Health Service
Just walk-in for flu vaccine while
supplies last. (supply limited until
further notice)
Flu Clinics Cancelled in the
R esidence Halls due to the current
vaccine shortage.

Not valid on delivery

Lookingfor

anIN

Write for the Daily Eastern News. Any
student registered for one or more
credit hours can write for the News,
regardless of his or her major.
Students are given the opportunity to
cover student government and administration in addition to speakers and
feature stories.We will teach you all
the steps of news writing from how to
interview to writing your story to
designing pages. Stop by 1811
Buzzard Hall or call Amy or Matt at
581-7941 or 581-7942 to get started.

on campus?
The Daily

Eastern News

“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

W atch DEN for updates on future Flu
vaccine availability.
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Scoreboard
San Francisco
2 8 0
Sunday’s Games
Atlanta at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Dallas, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
New England at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Miami at San Diego, 4:05 p.m.
Kansas City at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
St. Louis at N.Y. Giants, 4:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 4:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis, 8:20 p.m.
Open: Washington
Monday’s Game
Oakland at Denver, 9 p.m.

EIU CALENDAR
Today

No events scheduled

Friday

5:30 p.m. – Men’s and women’s
swimming at Western Illinois
7 p.m. – Volleyball vs.Tennessee State,
Lantz Gym

Saturday

10 a.m. – Men’s and women’s cross
country teams at NCAA Dictrict V
meet at Northern Iowa
noon – Volleyball vs. Austin Peay,
Lantz Gym
1:30 p.m. – Football at Illinois State
2 p.m. – Women’s rugby at Purdue

NFL

NHL

National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T
Miami
7 2 0
Indianapolis
6 3 0
N.Y. Jets
6 3 0
Buffalo
5 4 0
New England
2 7 0
Central
W L T
Tennessee
8 1 0
Baltimore
6 4 0
Pittsburgh
5 4 0
Jacksonville
3 6 0
Cincinnati
2 7 0
Cleveland
2 8 0
West
W L T
Oakland
8 1 0
Denver
5 4 0
Kansas City
5 4 0
Seattle
3 7 0
San Diego
0 9 0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T
N.Y. Giants
7 2 0
Philadelphia
6 4 0
Washington
6 4 0
Arizona
3 6 0
Dallas
3 6 0
Central
W L T
Minnesota
7 2 0
Detroit
5 4 0
Tampa Bay
5 4 0
Green Bay
4 5 0
Chicago
2 7 0
West
W L T
St. Louis
7 2 0
New Orleans
6 3 0
Carolina
4 5 0
Atlanta
3 7 0

National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L T
New Jersey
6 4 1
N.Y. Islanders
6 4 2
N.Y. Rangers
7 7 0
Pittsburgh
6 5 2
Philadelphia
4 6 4
Northeast Division
W L T
Ottawa
9 1 4
Toronto
8 5 1
Buffalo
6 4 1
Boston
5 8 1
Montreal
4 8 2
Southeast Division
W L T
Washington
3 7 4
Tampa Bay
4 7 1
Carolina
3 7 3
Atlanta
2 5 5
Florida
1 5 3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T
St. Louis
10 2 2
Detroit
8 5 0
Nashville
5 4 4
Chicago
5 8 0
Columbus
3 10 1
Northwest Division
W L T
Colorado
11 2 2
Edmonton
9 6 2
Vancouver
7 3 3
Minnesota
3 9 3
Calgary
3 9 2
Pacific Division
W L T
Phoenix
9 1 5
Los Angeles
8 6 3
San Jose
8 2 2
Dallas
7 4 2
1

Eastern
from Page 12
Overall, the Panthers offense was
impressive, shooting 42 for 74 from
the floor and 12 for 22 from three
point land, but Samuels knows that
there are things that need to be
worked on before the start of the
regular season.
“Offensively, the kids who have
been around executed well,”
Samuels said. “We hit a lot of jump
shots, but then again, we need to hit

Anaheim

6 5 3
Today’s Games
Ottawa at Boston, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Buffalo, 7 p.m.
Edmonton at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 7 p.m.
San Jose at Columbus, 7 p.m.
St. Louis at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Vancouver at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Toronto at Carolina, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Montreal at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

NBA
National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L GB
Philadelphia
4 0 —
New York
3 1 1
Orlando
3 2 1 1/2
Boston
2 2 1 1/2
Washington
2 3 1 1/2
Miami
1 2 2 1/2
New Jersey
1 2 2 1/2
Central Division
W L GB
Cleveland
3 0 —
Charlotte
3 1 1/2
Toronto
2 3 2
Indiana
1 2 2
Detroit
1 3 2 1/2
Milwaukee
1 3 2 1/2
Chicago
0 4 3 1/2
Atlanta
0 5 4
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L GB
Utah
4 0 —
Dallas
3 1 1
San Antonio
3 1 1
Vancouver
3 1 1
Minnesota
2 2 2
Houston
2 3 2 1/2
Denver
1 3 3
Pacific Division
W L GB
Phoenix
4 1 —
L.A. Lakers
3 2 1
Sacramento
3 2 1
Portland
2 3 2
Golden State
1 2 2
L.A. Clippers
1 3 2 1/2
Seattle
1 3 2 1/2
Today’s Games
Seattle at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Orlando at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Denver at Portland, 10 p.m.
Friday’s Games

Indiana at Washington, 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Toronto, 7 p.m.
New York at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Miami at Utah, 9 p.m.
Atlanta at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Vanderbilt
6-5-0 9-11-0
Tulsa
5-4-2 10-7-2
Southwest Missouri 4-5-2 9-7-3
Drake
4-7-0 7-12-0
Evansville
3-7-1 4-10-3
Texas Christian
3-8-0 7-11-0
Belmont
0-11-0 1-17-0
MVC Tournament
Creighton, SMU, Bradley, WKY advance

COLLEGE
Football

Ohio Valley Conference Standings
OVC Overall
Western Kentucky
7-0 8-1
Eastern Illinois
5-1 7-2
Tennessee Tech
5-2 6-3
Eastern Kentucky
3-3 5-4
Murray State
3-3 5-5
Tennessee State
1-4 2-7
Southeast Missouri
1-5 3-6
Tennessee-Martin
0-7 1-9
Today’s Game
Samford vs.Tennessee Tech, 7 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Eastern at Illinois State, 1 p.m.
Kentucky State at E. Kentucky, 1 p.m.
SE Missouri at SW Missouri, 1 p.m.
Wingate at Tennessee-Martin, 1 p.m.
Indiana State at Western Kentucky, 1 p.m.
TSU at Murray State , 1:30 p.m.

Volleyball

Ohio Valley Conference Standings
OVC Overall
Southeast Missouri
14-0 18-8
Tennessee-Martin
11-3 18-5
Eastern Illinois
9-5 15-12
Austin Peay
8-6 17-12
Murray State
7-7 9-14
Morehead State
6-7 17-10
Eastern Kentucky
4-9 8-17
Tennessee Tech
4-12 10-15
Tennessee State
0-14 2-26
Today’s Game
Belmont at Tennessee Tech, 7:30 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Tennessee State at Eastern, 7 p.m.
Eastern Kentucky at Murray State, 7 p.m.
Morehead at Tennessee-Martin, 7 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Austin Peay at Eastern, noon
Eastern Kentucky at UTM, noon
Morehead at Murray, noon
Tennessee State at SEMO, 2 p.m.

Men’s Soccer

Missouri Valley Conference Standings
Final Regular Season Standings
MVC Overall
Southern Methodist 10-1-0 17-3-0
Creighton
9-2-0 16-3-0
Western klentucky 7-4-0 10-10-0
Bradley
6-4-1 14-5-2
Eastern Illinois
6-5-0 12-6-1

a lot of jumpers to win. We didn’t
get as much out of this game as we
would have liked. We still have work
to do, especially rebounding the
ball. We need to be stronger.”
An area that the Panthers seem to
have a lot of strength is in the point
guard position. Britton, who finished the game with 16 points,
including four three-point shots, and
four assists, was in control of the
offense.
“Matt’s our leader,” Hill said.
“He’s our point guard and he is a
critical part of our offense.”
Although the offense was carried

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League
BOSTON RED SOX– Named Rick
Down hitting coach.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS–Exercised their
option on SS Ricky Gutierrez for the
2001 season.
CINCINNATI REDS–Traded LHP Ron
Villone to the Colorado Rockies for two
minor league players.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Named
Mark Rogow assistant athletic trainer.
Northern League
ST. PAUL SAINTS—Signed RHP Matt
Harrington.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
WASHINGTON WIZARDS—Placed F
Popeye Jones on the injured list.
Activated C Calvin Booth from the
injured list.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed DT
Ron Moore to the practice squad.
BUFFALO BILLS—Signed WR Kevin
Drake to the practice squad.
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed RB
Wilmont Perry to the practice squad.
Waived WR Darryl Daniel from the
practice squad.
DALLAS COWBOYS—Placed WR
Raghib Ismail and DT Chad Hennings
on injured reserve. Signed DE Aaron
Fields and S Greg Myers.
DETROIT LIONS—Promoted defensive assistant coach Don Clemons to
linebackers coach.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
BUFFALO SABRES—Agreed to
terms with G Martin Biron on a twoyear contract.
International Hockey League
MANITOBA MOOSE—Assigned D
Jeff Parrott to Border City of the CHL.
Central Hockey League
BORDER CITY BANDITS—Released
LW Jason Sangiuliano.
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS—
Placed F Kris Cantu on 14-day injured
reserve, retroactive to Nov. 1.

by Eastern’s perimeter game, the
Panthers will look for more help
from their front court in games to
come.
“We’re going to look for our big
guys to get more involved offensively,” Samuels said.
“I was encouraged by the play of
Jesse Mackinson, and hopefully
Todd’s (Bergmann) maturity will
help him get 10 to 12 points a
game.”
The Panthers will continue their
exhibition season on Monday, Nov.
13 in Lantz Gym when they take on
Budapest, Hungry at 7:10 p.m.
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Come meet with the Ladies of

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Informational
Thursday November 9
Tri Sigma Chapter Room
6:00 pm
Casual Attire
Call Julie for rides or questions @ 8210
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Miles York
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IT REALLY WILL PAY OFF

GIVE IT A TRY
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national
sports

inbrief
Duluth player still
trying to decide
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) –
Rick Rickert, a 6-foot-10 star
from Duluth East who had
committed to Arizona, was still
trying to make up his mind
Wednesday amid a new push by
Minnesota to keep the forward
in his home state.
Rickert did not attend a news
conference Wednesday, the start
of the fall signing period, at
which he was expected to sign a
letter of intent to attend
Arizona.
Instead, Rickert’s father, former Gopher player Lew
Rickert, told the assembled
media at Duluth East his son
would make a decision within
the next week.
“He’s blinking a little bit,”
Lew Rickert said. “He still has
Arizona in his heart, but he
can’t completely exercise
Minnesota out of his heart. He
needs a little more time before
he does sign on the dotted line.”
Rickert is considered the
state’s top recruit and is rated
among the top 10 high school
players in the country by most
scouting services. His parents
have made no secret of wanting
him to stay in Minnesota.
Minnesota coach Dan
Monson said earlier that he

Race
from Page 12
Last year, senior Damon
Nicholas was Eastern’s first finisher
in 18th place, but junior Jason Bialka
is looking to qualify this season
among the top of the competition.
“Jason is looking to qualify and
should be a contender,” McInerney

would continue to recruit
Rickert even after he verbally
committed to Arizona.
Starting at 12:01 a.m.
Wednesday, coaches were
allowed to make unlimited calls
to prospects’ homes for three
days. And Gophers assistant
coaches Art Prevost and Bill
Walker were on the telephone
after midnight with Rickert,
said his mother, Sue Rickert.
”(Monson) hasn’t given up
and that’s been a key thing for
Rick to know that Minnesota
really wants him,” Sue Rickert
said. “They keep coming at
him, so that’s a positive thing.”

Gretzky to lead
Olympic hockey team
TORONTO (AP) – Wayne
Gretzky, intent on bringing a
gold medal to Canada, will lead
his country’s hockey team at the
2002 Winter Olympics.
He will be the executive
director of the team for the Salt
Lake City Games, with Toronto
coach and general manager Pat
Quinn the coach.
“We all understand the pressure we’re under,” Gretzky said
Wednesday. “We all understand
the situation that we’re in, but we
feel confident about our team.”
“We have a vision,” Quinn
added, “and that vision is Canada
with the gold.”
Gretzky’s last international
game as a player came during
Canada’s loss to Finland in the
bronze-medal game at the 1998
Nagano Olympics.
“He is the ideal Canadian for
this position,” Canadian Hockey
Association president Bob
Nicholson said.

said. “The next four could all be in
the top 30 or 40 too.”
While the men return to the 10K
length of racing they saw earlier this
season, the women’s team takes on a
new distance of a 6K.
“We’re going to let our conditioning pay off,” McInerney said. “We
cut back a little, so we’re going to let
the conditioning take care of things
and focus on the intensity while
keeping the quantity down.”

UB Comedy Show
Jay Alexander
November 9th, 2000
at the Rathskeller, 9 pm
Refreshments & Giveaways
Free w/ EIU Student ID,
$1.00 General Public
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Eastern routs NBC Thunder
Men’s basketball team opens exhibition play with 107-71 win in Lantz Gym
By Derek Cuculich

Anthony Braviere

Staff writer

Associate sports editor
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu

In trouble
without the
‘big three’

EIU 107

G

ood morning, sports fans.
It’s a new season, but its
still the same old Panthers
with a few new twists.
As much as I hate to admit it, if
any of the “big three,” Kyle Hill,
Henry Domercant or Matt Britton,
have an off-season this year, Eastern
will be in a lot of trouble, and more
than likely won’t win more than 12
to 14 games this season.
In their first game situation
Wednesday night against the NBC
Thunder in an exhibition game, the
Panthers were more dependent on
the “big three” than Al Gore and
George Bush are on the state of
Florida.
Whenever all three of them
weren’t on the floor for the
Panthers, which wasn’t that often,
except in garbage time, coach
Samuels knew what would be the
results of not having a bona fide
scorer on the floor. I’m not saying
that the other players on the team
are garbage by any means. It just
seems as though they are just standing around waiting for one of the
“big three” to do something.
Granted, it was their first exhibition game of the 2000-2001 season,
so some of the rust was expected.
But it was very evident that Hill,
Britton and Domercant will be
doing the majority of the scoring
this season, with a few good games
put in by the supporting cast.
Now, it’s no knock on the “big
three” for being so dominant for the
Panthers. It’s not only the scoring,
but they are doing everything else as
well. Domercant, who had 20
points, finished the night with seven
rebounds. Hill also scored 20 points
and had five rebounds and four
assists, while Britton chipped in
with 16 points and six assists.
Without improvement, the
Panthers without will be struggling
inside the paint with their post players all season long.
The big men looked out of sync
for most of the game, not only on
offense and defense, but even the
rebounding was suspect all night
long. It’s hard to figure out why
Chris Herrera or Britton, the shortest
players on the floor, would grab the
rebounds.
So I wonder, what will happen
when Issac Spencer from Murray
State, or Southeast Missouri’s Nyah
Jones come to town?
Will the “big three” have to score
20 to 25 points each, and hope for
anything from the rest of the team?
Samuels won’t let it come to that
because this team has a lot of talent.
Without production from the post
players, it will be very hard for
Eastern to return to the promised
land.

If Wednesday’s men’s exhibition basketball
game against the NBC Thunder was any indication
of how the Panther’s season will be, one thing is for
sure: Eastern will be fun to watch.
Led by 12 three pointers and an array of dunks,
courtesy of Henry Domercant and Kyle Hill, the
Panthers posted a 107-71 win.
“This game helped a lot of players gain some
confidence,”
Domercant
Men’s basketball
said. “Games like this help
us play together.”
Eastern started the game
Thunder
slowly, but was kept in it by
the sharp-shooting of Hill
and senior guard Matt Britton. Britton and Hill shot
a combined 5 of 9 from the three point mark in the
first half.
With the score tied at 25 midway through the
first half, the Panthers turned up the defensive pressure and closed out the half on a 30-10 run.
“We were a little too anxious tonight,” head
coach Rick Samuels said. “They were scoring at
will early, but once we got out the early game jitters, we were all right.”
“We have guys who can get up and down the
floor,” Hill said. “We want to get up and down the
floor; that’s our plan.”
One player was able to get up and down the
floor all night was Domercant. The sophomore
guard attacked the Thunder defense and finished
the night with 20 points and seven rebounds.
Eastern will need Domercant to continue his offensive assault to help the team’s chances this year.
“Whatever the team needs, I’ll fill that role,”
Domercant said. “I’ll have to pick it up this year.
Marc Polite left some big shoes to fill.”
Domercant’s performance also took some pressure off of Hill, who finished the game with 20
points.
“Henry is going to have to play every night,”
Hill said. “If he has to score 20 points a night then
he’s going to have to score 20 points a night.”

71

Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Freshman guard Rod Henry attempts to gain control of the ball against NBC Thunder’s defense
Wednesday night in Lantz Gym. The Panthers opened its first exhibition game with a 107-71 win.

See EASTERN Page 11

Panthers race among region’s best
By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

The men’s and women’s cross
country teams will travel to
Northern Iowa for the NCAA
District V Regional meet Saturday
to contend with as many as 30
teams from the Midwest.
With the regionals across the
nation divided state by state,
Eastern is part of the Midwest
regional with teams from Illinois,
Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska and Oklahoma.
The Midwest regional in addition
to the Great Lakes regional are the
two strongest regional competitions in the nation.
With 25 teams predicted to
bring talent and determination to
Northern Iowa this weekend,
Eastern will look to make its mark
in the large racing field.
“This is our mini-nationals
because it is one of the best
regionals in the country,” head
coach John McInerney said.
On the women’s side, the
Panthers bring in seven solid runners with the ability to pack well
together.
“With our nice women’s pack,
we’re not looking to make a lot of
noise, but we feel like we can be

in the top 15-20 teams,”
McInerney said. “It’s a chance to
finish the season at one of the best
competitions we’ve ever seen.”
The men’s team has the potential to work its way into the top
five teams Saturday, especially
after winning the Ohio Valley
Conference championship Oct.
28.
The top two team finishers in
the meet qualify for the NCAA
championship race Nov. 20 at
Iowa State, and the top four individuals not qualifying with a team
will qualify for the NCAA race as
well.
Eastern’s men’s team currently
holds a seventh place standing
under Oklahoma, Illinois State,
Minnesota, Missouri, Northern
Iowa
and
Nebraska,
but
McInerney is looking for a top
five finish.
“It’s going to be nasty to get
out,” McInerney said. “That’s our
highest ranking ever, and that’s
what we’re excited about, but if
we run well we can finish in the
top five.
“It’s important, though, that we
maintain at least our top seven
ranking. There’s a lot on the line.”
See RACE Page 11

Karee Ethridge/ Staff photographer
Seniors Damon Nicholas (center front) and Ryan Hall (center back) run in a
pack at the Ohio Valley Conference Championship race Oct. 28.

